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At  its meeting on 21  Jlll"'le  the Comioaion h~  approved the "Progra.tame 
tor an information policy in 1973"  (SEC('l3)  2200), which 1-..ad  ~~presented 
as·  a  provisional proara.~~c.  (1) 
.•  ·.· 
..  ~ ',.  ,.~;  ~ 
The  present document  is ot an internal character:  the diocusaion 
in queation bears upon the broad GUidelines lthich are to tom the basis of 
the progratm1e  tor 1974-751 . setting out its emct budgetarzr icplications. 
'l'his second document,  which will have to be propa.red as soon as possible,. 
would allow the· Cot'lmiseion  to-t·~ tho neoecsary decisions between now  anc!  -
t~  end ot llovember,  in the light of a  discussion ~ado more  ceaninsful by 
the  delibor~~tions of the Council and Parliament as regards the budgetal')" 
aspect.  After having been adopted by the Col!lnlissiont  this document  could 
then be transmitted to tho· Council and provide the opportunity for a,  de~te 
on the Community's  information policy.  · 
matters: 
The  Commission is asked to  de~ide in p:lrticular on the tollotring 
-General approach to problems of corn:runication t-rith the public 
(§  16 and l7)J  _  .  _  ·  · 
-the sett~~1p of into:rt1a.tion policy steering groups (§  19  and 20); · 
-priority subjects (2l-25)J 
- prioritioe a.s  resara.s targe:t  c.udioncoa  (§  29  ct r.og;,.); 
- poliC"J'  On tho l!'ADS  l!lGdia.  (§4J-51); 
.. policy on publications,· espeeia.lly ca.cazines  (§  53-59); 
- certa.il1 aspects ot _our  policy on  f;TOup  visits (§ Gl) J 
,  -policy on exhibitions (§  64  end £5)J 
-reinforcement· of the role of tho n~tional offices (§  66-70)J 
- strato[y C:C:nocrnin(!  ini'ort:n.tion  On  e.GVOloprJGnt  aid end 
cooperation  e&roe~ents  (~73.); 
- b30ic oporn:t ions concera.ing i."l.fC·rr:et ion poliC"J to·ua.rds  a..."ld  . 
uithi..~  non--i:~:.mber  CJttr~tries,  Ct.l1f.l  in particular: 
- the choice of priority oou.~tries (§  75) 
- th.a  i!:lplcl:~e:~:.tn.tion of Co:x.r..A.t1it:r  inforno.tion policy :b1  eertain 
cetmtrico  (il~eludin;; the epc:cic.l  caso of Gl.~cce)  (t"/9). 
(1)  COM  {73)  Min 257. J 
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I.  nmonrCTiar  ·- •···· 
'. 
la  Tha  princip~ task ot tho Conciscion 's i."lfomation policy 
during_ the ne4"t  tt:o yc:u-3 is to pro~otc th3 nttai."!mSllt  of tho objectives 
presented to tha Parliament by _};!r.  OR10LI. on behalf or the Cf.izmuisoion  in  .. 
Febru~cf 1973,  .thG  essential £oa.t~ of l11lieh was to be "the association of 
the peopleD ot Europe with the building of tha Co~ity".  One  of the  ~:ee.a1s 
by which this ma,y  ba achieved is, as tho P:rosidont said, "objcctivo and 
aceesoiblo intomation'•.  The Prooident lro.s  e:xpha.tic:  the in:tor.;:z.ation  bad 
to be provided, and it wao  t}~!l  ... 9ommission's intontion to \torl: at it.  We  ~ 
Jieedod to address ourselves LlOre effootivoly to all the social clar;aos, to-
tum t<i.m.rdc youth, to decentralize our information proeeduros a."ld  in this 
t.-ay  really reach· tl-~e !•iember  Statos, in pa.rti~ar tho new  l!cmbsr  States e.nd 
tho reeions which co  to nal.-e  them up.  \le aloo needed to make  this Europa 
better l\n'ot.rn  in othor .countries - ttha.t  it is, the reasons tor its views,  and 
wh~t it offers (which is not  inoienitioant ). 
.  2•  This is not ·an easy task and c&m1oo  carried out overnight. 
As  l~.  3l:1J.·p!:,.b~  (the rapport  our) rcn1l  ..  11dod th'l D  poan  I'arlin.n~r,t during the 
debate on  info:rtlatio11 policy laot l:tl,y,  "to tell us to croato Europe is easyJ 
to do  the e.ctual creating ie ditticultJ lPJ.t  it is still J::Ore  difficult for 
many Europeans to tm.dorstand whtl.t  it oven  r.loa.~s''•  So ue should not e;:paot 
:00  X .to  be able to o:J:e a  cpeotaculD.r end rapid itlprc,vomont  in attitudes 
tmmrdo the Corm:rmity  by itoel.r.  Ue  must  roa.lize that to a.  eo.Ylaidera.ble 
extent theso ·attitudes arc and t·;ill rcm::.in  depeudont  011 the resolve or lack 
~t resolve,  on the pert ot the Oovern.r.lents  of the 1-&llber  Statea, to put the 
proc;r~~e t-1hieh was  ~:pproved at tbe Pa.ric summit  into eftoct 'h-'J  the 
doa.cllL"'laa  eet. 
.;. I 
'-
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3.  Hevo:r··thaloss,  the Comr.rl.ssion  is well al'Ja.ro  or tha difficulties 
which. hav:e· to be overcome  end has already ta.!ron tho fi1•st  steps to~mrds its 
objective.  rJha.t  was needed first of all ua.s  a more  efficient or6"Q'liza.tion. 
_At  its neeting on 26  Sep~embor(l.) tha Comoission took a. nwber ot decisions 
conccxning: 
(a.)  rcorsanizatio:n of DG  XJ  · · 
(b) definition of-the duties ot the SpokeCIJ.m 'a· GroupJ 
(c) clarification of relations.  bett-~een DG  X and the Spokesman's  Group 
and procod'lll'es £or permanent  cooperation bat~~on the two dcpartmentsr 
(d) ac!option of no'i'r  ~ethods to nake DQ  X a  oorG efficient instrument of 
~ 
the Commission  1 n infor1Uat"ion policy.  .  ·:  ··  , 
· The  spirit ill.  which this new  departure needs to be made  is one  of 
strictnoss (in defining objectives end directing a.etiviti¢s ), of florlbili·ty 
(in ada.ptil1g the progrru:nnes  to a.etual aituo.tions a.nd  events), of ~f.tla.tlicm 
and of rapid action. · 
4..  l•Ioreover,  ~:~a and means of strengthcming and developing 
coopera.tion ltith tho information oorviecs of trombor  States 1-rith a  view to 
joint action in oembar and non....meabor  countries :r.mst  be oxw..rlncd,  a.s  tlall as  .. 
closor cooperation uith the appropriate departments of the other Cotl.....~ity 
institutions. 
•  I 
.. 
5·  This, however,  is. only a  start, ·and the whole cystem  ~.rill still 
have to be run in.  Tho  next  staG& will be to ley dcn:m  the conten·t,  oothoda 
a.11d priorities of the  inror~tion polic7 its~lr.  This ia uhat. this document 
aims to do. 
6.  Uo  mtt!rt  realizo in dratd~g up theao  ~naral £'Uit!.clinos for the 
next tlto years that 19'14 will be  a.  year in vhich tho decisions roferrcd to 
nbove  (§  .3)  can c·nly be put into  <;fr~ct tTad1•uly.  The  Corm:nmity'a 
clcrvolopmc:lt  a..."'ld  the  c~1)0rience gsincd while £ollOt-:ing ths general lines ot 
policy es s<rt  out  b~lcu t1ill corts.iuly t:l:.ko  otn.or che  .  .ngcs neccsaa.ry  i.!t  duG 
cCte.rso.  1.n  fact the 1974  ... 75  pror:;ra.m::~o uill p._:;vo  to be v:;ry fle;dble a.s 
l'ogJ  ...  l."C.n  tlze  uno of f'~.:n1clo J thoro I::u:rl  b:t  reQ.l  ODPOr1ami tie& for a.djur;trn;mt, 
m11.  a  C"!.'!.'::·~·t~.r.:.tial  "r~!:'Ol"Va" l'l!Utrt  be awila.blc  .. 
·( 1)  s~~o 'coi4  [''ij)  J:in  265 
J::  .... ~..,..,.tCJ#.fO!"t:.~  ..  j.Jhlf\ .. 
I. 
f  . 
f 
I 
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1. · For this reason the Commioci"on  considers it ve-rJ  mportant  ~ 
tlm,t  its. inf'or~tion policy should ba kopt lU'ldor  closest ecn.:.tiny and tr.t::t 
!!erabors  bhould.  ~ve re~  opportunity })oth to ovi.llua.te  th~ l'eaults of tho 
mea.oures  propo&ed aud t·o  conaidor ceu"to.in  apaei£ic problems aucl  proposals 
arising .f'rom  tho Ileot~~ of' the Chefs do  ca.binot1• 
. .  ~~  ,,  -.•  •·~  :;, .  . . . 
••  •  .. ;"'"':  I  .. 
.  -:····· 
...  ·,. 
... 
1
sca CO:I( 73)  l:il1  265,  pago 24,  providine tor a  reonthly  ~vio~·r of 
.inforrJation activities. 
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8.  ~tere a~. ma~  GrOunds  for serious oonoern  ab~ut 
recent developments in public opini.on· in the member  countries 
regRrding the European Corr,tmuni ty.  ·! · 
. 9•  The  reports recently presented by the Heads of the 
· Information Offices in t.he Liem'Qer  States as well as other infor-
mation provided by public opinion-polls,  among others, underlino 
. the gravity of the situation. Although in some  of the original 
member countries - in particular the netherlands - both  ge~eral 
public and ·efite groups remain basically \'Tell  disposed  to~vards  · 
the  Con-u11unity,  there are grot·dng signs of disquiet.  Real hopes 
had boen raised by  the enlarement of the Comnunity  and the Paris 
.  . 
Summit.  But there· are growing fears tha.t the  Community  w~ll not 
·succeed in giving effect to the  progr~me approvod in Paris by 
the deadlines laid dol-m1  and this is liable to cause  n.  rnajor 
setback to interest and support for the  Co~~unity. Inflation has 
also had a.  ~~rkcd neg~tive impn.ot  on attitudes. Hhat  is more, 
important  groups within the political parties,  in particular the 
yeunger generation,  are  extr~me~ critical of - not  to  say hostile 
to - the  Community.  Another source of anxiety is the a.tti  tude of 
.  . 
the trP  .. de unions,  which have been faithful allies hitherto. They 
are extrenaly  oonoer~ed at the difficulties eno~untered to date 
in bringing. in a  more  aotive social policy and a  more  efficient 
regard policy.  T11oy  are \·1onclering  1-!hethel~ they can maintain their 
support if positive decisions are not tn.ken  rapidly in these 
fields and in· others vrhioh directly affect  them. 
10.  The  situation in the new  liember States is even 
more  serious. This is po.rtioula.rly true of the United Kingdom. 
There  one  of the t\'lo  main pr-.rties is pledged to  r,~nct;l'ltiEo.te 
the terms'of accession;  the TUC  has recently refused once 
again to ta.ke  part in the l·:ork of Co:nnuni ty institutions 
(and the  l~te.st polls  ~1-toli'  ano·ther serious fall 
.;. I 
t 
I 
. .  ~·· 
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in support  from  the ·public at  1~~.rge).  In  D~nm:1.rk too there is st!'':'n: 
critiois..'1l of .the  Community,  and s-lthough in Ireland the situ.c.:.tiQn  r..s 
a  \iholc is r.1uch  more  favou.r·ablc,  there is a  riak the.t  t!·.:.e  hopes r&izci 
by accession 1iill not be  rc~lizcd and thL::.t  consequ~rrtly support  for-
the Community will decline there as well. 
11.  In all the  memb~r countries certain criticisms of the 
.  . 
Community  keep recurring. ·It is thouciht  to be  a  highly bureaucratic 
organization, too remote  from the man  in the street, only concerned 
·'  . 
with trade,  a.n  or{;.~niz~tion wh~ch is not  sufficiently inter~stcd in 
the oonf!U":lerj  lfhioh does not  concern i tsclf sufficiently l'Ti th the 
interests of the developing countries,. and  so  on.  These viel-ls must 
·  · . certainly bo looked into and tho criticisms not_ed  so  that  t<Te  can see ~-~-· 
how  well foUJlded.they  are and try to improve  matters. 
The  role of information 
·12.  One  thing is ccr·tain:  no information policy uan be a 
substitute for"'real achiever.lentG. lle  must  bo uell aware that  !"the 
results of the Conunission's information policy l'lill be largely  dep~:.~.­
dent  on the· decisions taken - or not taken _.  by the Governments of t!!e 
. Member  States during the next  fe\·l years., 
13.  There are,  none  the less,  a.  number  of possiblo uays in 
which  inforoation policy m~  help to arouse  and  increase popular 
acceptance of the Community  in general and the Commission  in p;1.rticula.:-• 
. 14.  The  ll1ost  important contribution it could. make  would be· 
to the development of a  feeling of solidarity  ~Jmong tho  peoples of the 
member  countries e~d to the conviction that the  success of the  Corr:~u­
nities is essential to their 0 1oin  \·fell-being al'ld  to the future develop-
mont  of a  just and htuna.ne  society in ::estern D.!rope.  and also to the 
ability of the coulltries in the  Community  jointly to play an important 
part on the t·;orld socne. 
15~  Th3.  Commission has an eJCsontial role to play in urgins 
the peoples of the  Cornmunity  ·to  adopt this set of positive  a.ttitucl:;;~ 
to its activities. It uill be unable,  however,  to take on this role 
.;. -6-
if it does not  succeed in rotaini~ e  .. nd  c:.ct~nding thc-;  support  i-t.i 
.·  ·enjoys· at. P.r~sent in. the mambor  countries or if it shotis  itself 
incapable of  ·an~•lering effectively the critioimns levelled  a.cs..l~:.H-:;;  it. 
COI1TI.lJI!ICATIOlT  l!ITII  TITI-;  PUBLIC 
16,  An active Cort.rnission  information policy is of ·c~:.pit.,~l 
importano~ in this content. Tho  Commission  must  not  bo  content to 
release to the public information on all it£: propos3.ls and.  activi-
ties in the hope  that  th~y will find a  positive response.  The  n~eds  ,. 
of its public audience must first of all be  underntood,  The  info~1a-
tion supplied must  th~nl be as clear and as simple  ns po ss.i  blt:;,  ?wncl 
adapted to the various sections of'  society for which it is intended. 
i7.  This requires  : 
..  ~ ... 
a) greater care in the  present~tio~ of Community  _policy 
propoeals to the general public;. 
b) a  more  ·sustained effort to ~ailor the oontant  n~d 
form of the information to the  specific lWeds  of_ 
the particular sections of the public concerned 
- through a.  keener awareness of their interests 
and preoccupations,  for instance; 
·  · o) a  clear set of priorities as regards the  sectiont> 
of the public concerned; 
d)  a  sct-~fmeasure::s to assist tho  Infor;n?..tion 
Offices to perform tlwir taa~ ~~3 effectively 
with a  view,  in particular, to dcoentralized infor-
mation (e.g. ereation of branch  ~ffices and  a.  more 
intense but  soleotive use  of 'multipliers'); 
e) a  review of the methods  and media  used to inform 
the public. 
18.  t-lith  the adoption of a.  new  structure of DG.  !_,  the 
Com:nission has acknouledgcd the fact that a.  thr~e-stago inforiX'J.tion 
process is nacd~d to obtain the best results. 
It is tho task: of the  ~:.:pokesma.n' s  Group  to provide a  r~!·!)id 
ne\'IS  service on du.y-to-do.y  events,  in particup:tr for  r.~cmbers of the 
.;. l 
t 
% 
l 
pross acorcd.ited to Brussels. This  flo1-·1  of  infor:.~:ttion is aleo  sent 
to t!lc  v~rious dep.J.rtmcnts  in DG. 
member  ~nd non~~~mbcr co~~tries. 
~econd sta..~  : 
!  and to its Officos in 
.L' 
~o~llC 
If'~\,  J 
In providing basic information da.y-to...day .events ~o t~'-t 
Spokesraan's Group  and DJ.  ?f.  ttork closely togothcl' in order to  supp~­
the necessary documentation in various forms  (b~okground notes, 
intervielis, etc.) to people working in the media and also to specia-
lized groups.  ., 
' . 
00. !  is primarily responsible for this stage and,  through 
. cooperation bet\·teen its various divisions and offices and v:ith the 
~  . Directorates-General concerned,  provides,  in a  variety of \'lays, 
numero.us  oppor·tunities for more  complete and more  detailed explana-
tions and also for discussions on the activities of the Commission 
in general. 
•r• ......  ;." 
.19.  In order to prepare and sustain this three-stage pro-
cess it is essential that provision be made  for practical meohanisos 
for ensuring close  liaiso11 at all times betl'·reen the Directorate- · 
General concerned,  the staff of the Com:nissionef responsible,  the 
·Spokesman's Group  and 00. !• This is the aim behind the Iufor:n8.tion 
Polioy Steering Groups at present being established under the  reor~­
niza.tion programme.  Initially it will not be  possible to achieve 
everything all at once o\·dn.g  to  short~  .. ge of staff in the  ~ivision 
for the Coordination of Inforoation Subjects a.nd.  Campaigns.  The 
ttoorrespondents" of the Directorates-General \rould therefore. have 
a.  major part to play. 
20.  The  a.iiD  of these Steering Groups 1·.rill  be to discuss 
and  p~p~re the coordinaticn of  inform~tion activities in order to 
give maximum  publicity and  support to tho  Comrnission's positions and. 
proposals, in particular by improvi!'lg the ma.tmcr  in t-:hich  they arc 
presented to the ceneral  public or to. a.  pcrtiou.lP.r ctudicnoo.  In tl:e 
past too little attention \'Ias  given to this approach,  which is more 
pre-.otica.l  and.  more  oriented tol-:ards the people for "irhorn  tho  inforo.~s.­
tion is intended. 
.;. ~ 
·j 
t 
J 
1 
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b)· Priority ou1Jjects 
21.  Tho  priority subjects for tho  next  t,·ro  years \·till1 
in the mai. n, be dependent  on the prograrnme  adopted at the P:).ri3 
Summit.  Special  eff~rts will have  to be  made  to ensure their cohG-
rent, ·coordinated and intelligible presentation in the light of  th·~ 
reP  .. l  preoooup.:~tlons and interests of the public,  lvhioh  r.n.tst  have a 
feeling of involvement. · · 
... 
22 •.  Without  systematically running through the list of 
.  .  . 
policies mapped out by the Pti.ris  Su11mi t  t  one or  t~-:o  of them  nc.y  l::; 
mentioned.  The  tlork .involved in presenting and explaining informa-
tion on economic  and mone-t;ary  union,  for example,  is proving parti-
cularly. difficult.  ~nc concept of economic  and monetary tu1ion is too 
comprehensive,  too abstract or too technical in its purely monc·tary 
a.speots..  So,  public opinion is often soeptio!l.l1  especially a.t  the 
apparently fruitless succession of ministerial conferences and 
sessions.  Th~_. ,Bl}-blio  should be  guided t0".1ards  e  ..  better und:l  .. st?  .. nding 
.of' the genern.l political significance and the practical implications 
·of economic  and moneta.r--.r  Wlion,  including the coordina:tion of econo-
mic policies (the fight· against i:nfla.tion)  and its accompanying 
facets (regional policy,  tax policy,  cto.). In conjunction vri th the 
staffs of the Cor.unissioners responsible and the Direotorr-.tes-General 
concerned (in particular DG.  II), DG.  !  would  like to review possible-
means of action so  that a  freah.start can be  made. 
.  . 
On  this point, as on others (social policy,  reg~onal 
polioy1  environment policy, etc.), understanding and approval were 
forthcoming for the  Commi sa ion 11hcn,  during its first l·rceks  in 
office, it get doun to 11ork  seriously in order to meet  the firr.a 
deadlines· imposed by the  Summit.  It made  proposals,  bu·t  its efforts 
uere not  al't·w.ys  rm~arded and we  sho.ll have to uo.it  Ur."'ltil  the end of 
1973  before passing final  judgment  on \·thethcr the oommitr.1ents  cnter~i 
into ha.ve.  been· fulfilled or not.  The  Cormnission is unrelentingly 
endeavouring to make  important pro:;ress and to nohievo  a  subst::tn·ti<-~.1 
number of the objectives laid down,  bearing in mind the  no~~tive · 
effects on public opinion  ~f delays and failures  • 
.  ; .. -9-
23.  The  general public is also very much  a.t-~are  of the 
obstacles to movement  of persons and goods uhioh still c:<:i:3t  in  t::.~. 
Community,  t·;hether they be :frontier delays,  technical  b~rriors or 
the. equivalence of degrees and diplomas.  1-~a.ximtw publicity ohoulci 
be  given to the Com'nission' s  moves to alleviate or  overcorv~ these 
difficulties. 
., 
24.  Finally, a.large section of public opinion, the·. 
•j 
exact  sige of \fhioh vn.riea of course  from  cou11try to  eot~.ntry  t  is 
. also responsive to the ori  ticisn that the  Com,_rnuni ty ·is  .. not  su.ffi-
oientl.y dcmoora.~io and that the European Parliament does not  poss~;::~ 
· suf:ficicnt pot1era.  l;Iore  information should thera-fore be  provided o:-_ 
the Com.'ni ssiOll' s  recent , ini  tis.ti  ve  a  for pra.ot_ical  improvements and 
· increased budgetary  po1iel~s for the European Parliament t-ri·th  a  vie~·: 
to stre}fgtbening the. Cornmuni ty'  s  institutions a.nd  preparing- the \':ay 
for Europe~~Union.  .  -
.  :.. 
25•  The  nu,11e1  .. ous other sectol"s in l'lhich the  Cor:-1!-nission 
·  is active, namelY  the agricultural policy and its improvement, 
assistance to the developing countries and the important  trade  ~nd 
monetary  negoti~tions, l-!ill be  1>1~tchcd particularly closely by the 
Information Polioy Steering Groups proposed as pn.rt of the  reor~..­
niza.tion of D3. !• Hith a.  greater degree of ooherenceand rapidity, 
it will then be  possible to launch and n.djust  information  progr~~e~ 
in the light of ohangine political situations and appropriate 
Commission decisions. -
26.  · Just as the  Co~~ission must  decide  on its gcner~l 
priorities for the messages it wishes to put over,  so it must also 
decide on priorities re.:;o.rding its tn.rget  audiences. 
27.  Al  thoush the aim  should be to reach as  bro~d. a 
section of th~ genernl  public as possible,  and  here tho mass  media 
aro of para-nount.  impor·t~nce,  1-re  arc obliged mont  of the  ti~:1c  to  r.ir.: 
at  int~mcdiaries such  4l.o  journalists, tcn.chcrs and nongov.:;:.."r'.ifier:.tal 
organizations. 
.;. t. 
! . 
I 
I 
I 
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. 28.  The  Directorate-Gencrc:U  is now  co::1sidering  th~ ~;hole 
.  netv:ork of contacts bot\·:een the Comr.1ission  au~d these bodies as 
ro~rds ·the  cf~eotivencss of their activities in the various  sector~ 
· of 01.1r  uork,  the type of financial nid Hhich has been  gr~.ntcd to 
the:n,  a.nd  our ad.miriistra.tive procedures so far a.s  they are ooncerne: 
The  Directorate-General proposes to present the firot  conclt·.oions 
Of  this reviel-J With the practical  propo~a.ls to  b~;:  submitted W!dC!' 
the programme  budget for 1974. 
29.  As  regards the priority to be  given to different 
sectors over the next tHo  years,  the Commission is asked to dcoid.e 
on  the follot'ling suggestions: 
- trade unions, 
--youth oreanizations, 
- teachers, 
- politicians  •  .  ,~ ...... 
Trade unions 
-30•  Indisputably, a  special effort must  be made  to 
improve  intorrnation.among wor.kars,  represented by the trade unions. 
This is also necessary if the trade tu1ions  are to feel that  Co~~is­
sion deoisiona concern them.  The  importance of the trade u.,.'1ions  in 
the  Cor:u"nuni ty lias stressed in pn.ragraph 10. 
31.  One  or  DG.  !'s most  important arms  for this purpose 
is its Division for Information to Trade Unions.  The  staff of this 
··Division tdll soon be increased to en&.ble  it to cope  with the · 
growing call on its services resulting from  the enlargement of the 
Co:r:!nuni ty. In the futuro  DG.  !  also proposes to l·IOrk  in close  coop~­
r~ticn t:i  th the llC\-1  administrative unit 'Nhich th" Cornrnission pl2-ns 
to set up  to organize moro  s.ystematio relations with the two  sides 
of industry. 
DG.  ~ also intends to maintain and  expand the working 
reln:tior  .. s  \1hieh  !l~~.;lfe  been estP  .. blished over the years l-1ith  the 
C0:.1.'!:unity-1.·1ide  trade  ~"lion organizations. 
.;. I 
I 
I 
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32.  It is planned to continua along the  s~e broad lines 
the  subot~~oc a.nd  methods of the \'IOrk  'L'lhich  has been carried end 
over the last·  fe1-1  years,  However,  a  particular effort should no1--r  be 
made  to increase trade union information activities by setting up· 
several  ru~:tional offices and improving rcla·tiona \-J'i th national 
· trade union  organiz~tions, 
33 •. It is also planned to  improve  the  supply of  documen-. 
_t.~tion on the  Communities to trade unions,  both at EurQpean and ttii 
national level. The  present 1\tropean documentation series for trad-2 
unions and \-lorkers \·dll .be continued,  and tl  .. anslation into Englicl1 
- . 
and Danish is pla~~cd. Account  will also be  taken of the  tr~de 
unions'  ot-rn  \rlsh to receive other types of publication and for the 
production of multi-media kits (for the design of t.·thich  DJ. !  is  .. .,. ... ..  ... 
cooperating closely  ~rith the trade unions and which  have  alrea~ 
achieved  some  d~gree of success). 
34•·  The  current  progra~me of activities for trade union 
schools will also be  stepped up,  and _efforts will also be  intensifi~: 
a.s  regards the trade union press. The  cooperation of the principalE 
of ma.ny  of the  schools has a.lrc2:..dy  proved a  valuable contribution 
-to the  Com:nission' s  \':ork1  espeoia.lljr in vicv-1  of the  dir.::ci~inating 
role of these  schools.· 
Youth  or~anizations 
35.  .  The  principal task of the  Con1T.i ssion in this field 
is to.  meet the \·;ish of z,~embel"  s·ta.tes as e::-:preosed  in point 16  of 
the Hague  Declaration,  namely  that young  people  should be more 
closely  as~oci-5l.ted l·Ii th the t.·rork  of the  Cor>1l11'U.i.'li ties, · 
' 
36~  DG.  X- and DG.  XII  have  a  joint responsibility in 
this field.  In the in,erest of a  rationn.l divisio11 of labour,  DG.  i. 
l..,.,  ... ;  ";  •  ·.  ~  -
will  pvi;,~~iJi.ly rc  sponsiblc for follouing up the Oommiosion' s 
proposals on the oroation of ndvisory youth bodies,  t·rhile  D~. XII 
t·lill be mora  closely  concern~d ld  th  devclopin,~ a  nel-l .series of 
· activities concerninG tho training,  cmplo~'1i'lent  ~nd F!ooial  develop-
ment  :needs  of youn[.;  p~ople. 
.;  .. • 
37.  It has been noted that  a.  number of nongovorirnental 
organizations have·  been·fairly critical in their rea.otions to 
·Certain ~spects of the Commission's prorosa.ls for young  p~ople. 
DG.  X liill follot'l the current deba-te  and  mru-::e  app:ropriate rccom-
m.cnda.tions to the Coramissioh in the light of posi-tions 1rihich -.till 
be  adopted.· 
l  .  ; 
38.  At  the  same  time,  DG.  X \i'ill oontinue to  stlpply 
information on Community  __ a.otivities to youth organizations both 
at Community  and at national level.  Praotic~l proposals on  the 
development of its work in this sector will be presented U.Y!der  the 
programme  budget for 1974 • 
. ··• 
Teachers 
.....  ·~.-
39.  The  importr.:.noe  of tca.ohors needs no  further demons-
·tration,  and the decisions of the Paris SU'it1li t  provided added 
roa.sons for achieving cloE;er relations with them. 
~he creation of DG.  XII in the  Co~Jaission is a~ important 
contribution. After talks bet\tecn DG.  XII  a.r.d  DG.  X,  the  found.c~tio~E­
. for close cooperation in tlus area ar~ now  f'iroly established. 
40.  As  regards the division of lcJ,bour  betwe~n the  tl-zo 
Direotora.tes-General,  DG.  X will continue its lon&-standing \·:ork. 
:for supplying information about  the  Comnnmi ty to educational circles 
and  encouraging their interest in this fieldt  by means of public&-
tions, visits,  symposia and aosiotn.nce to voluntary groups  p.:  .. rticu-
la.rly concerned with promoting Cor."rnuni ty studies.  DG.  XII  v:i!l be 
primarily concerne.d uith the more  general problem of the  study of 
ooctempora.ry Europe. It 'ITill of course a.lso  be  concerned .-:ith 
broader questions of education under the Commission's  progr~~1e 
for education,· ooienoe r.,nd  ren~arch. 
41 •  D{].  X plnns to gi  vo priority in its o1·n1  1·:o rk •  .. ri  t ~l 
teachers to tho follo1-1ing three cu.tcgorics 
.;  .. • 
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(a)  secondary  schools, 
(b)  higher education, 
. (c) adult education. 
42.  A highly  devclop~d nctl'lork of contacts alri!r;.dy 
exists in each sector. A series of means  have  also been  devolop~d 
t 
for ·supplying teachers '\.Zi th information on the Cornmtmi ty,  a.rouni!lg 
their interest in this field and encouraging them  to teach the 
s~bjeot.  ~1ey include publications (especially Europca~ Studies, 
Teachers'  Series),  aid t.o  teachers' organizations planning to hold 
. symposia  ~d  taiks on the Cormnunity,  and visits of individuals and 
groups to·  Brussels,  grants tor university research on the  Cornrau.'l'li-
ties, prizes for  \L~Versity theses on the  Co~~unity and  support for 
completion of an inventory of research on  the  Com~unity, which will 
be presented-to the Commission by the end of November. 
Politicians 
43~  AlthouGh  DO.  X in Brussels and the national offices 
have maintained and will continue to maintain regular contncts with 
politic~l circles in member  cotmtries1  there·has been no  specific 
programme  over the last fe11  ycn.rs to meet  their needs· for inforua-
tion. This is a.  serious shortcoming -vrhich  should nou be repaired. 
44.  The  starting point is to _identif"'J the vnrious cate-
gories of those who  play or uho  \iill play importa.nt political ~oles 
in the metnber  countries.  They include: 
members  of Parliament, 
members  of nation:1l po.rtics  (inclutling 
. '_ol·mers of neuspapers n.nd  political  rcvie~-ts) 1 
mombers  of  region~l and locnl  ~·rties. 
45•  As  regards specific action, it is proposed to 
oonocntrrlte on  the follo'fling: 
(i)  analysis of existing· mailin[!' lists in nruss.~ls 
~nd in the natiol'l..a.l  offices to check l·;hother 
such eroups Ere  receiving our  pu'blic~ticns 
reeuln.rly; l. 
.. 
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(ii)  dispatch of qucstio1mnires to elicit suggestions 
for improvements; 
(iii) survey,  in conjunction \'tith the Parliementa.ry 
librai;ies in member  oow1.tries and those of the ::7.:'. 
(iv) 
· ·ma.in  political parties, of their docu"!lentary 
resources on the  Corr;:1uni  ~ies. !:.'here  gaps  r.~.re 
found,  efforts will be made  to fill thee; 
t  . 
~oint survey l'Iith the m.tional offices to  dratv 
up  -ror  ea.ch.mernber  country an action prob!":i.moe 
to expand our personal cont?...oto  rti  th poli  ticia.ns 
in the regions and at local levels.  . 
_o)  Choice of media and methods 
46.  Another field calling for particular attention is the 
choice of  medi-e.-·and  other methods of public  cor.ll11U.'1.i0!"1.tion  open to. 
the  Comnli ssion. 
·  Television,  radio  and fia:m s 
47.  In view of the definition of the purpose of information 
given by President Ortoli in the Europet>.n  P~rlia.11~nt  ~n 13  Febru..:ary 
_1973,  a.s  that of associating the peoples of Europe l1ith the_  building 
of. the Co:rL."'!lllnity,  and .  bearing in mind th! importance uhich 2,ll 
speakers in the debate  on inforrna.tion policy in the Europ!:an Parlia-
ment  on 9 I·!a.y  attach~d to the use of television a.s  a  means of infor-. 
ming the  gene~al public about the aims and activities of the  Co~mu-· 
nity,  the Commission \':ill have to devote particular attention to 
the a.udio-visua.l media. ·as a  rno.ans  of rea.ching public opinion. 
DG.  X therefore proposes that the Co:mnission  devote greater effort 
than in the past to  re.dio  and  t~lovision. 
48 •.  Television.· Several probleno arise  \-I~1en it comes  to 
expn.nding and improving· television activities, particularly  th;~t of 
teor.nical resources.  Even though DG.  X is not  supposed to handle 
~Xp2!ndi  tur~ in t!·~is araa,  tho  ConL":lis~ion  ~!J.ould nc\rcrthcle  sG  gi  va 
frenh thought to this question,  pc1.rticuli:!rly n.s  regz..rds  colour 
telcvinion. The  trend from  bl~o1{-alld--..;hite to  ooloru~ TV  is un~ictc.­
ka.ble, and fr1oilities should tharcfore be provided for TV  r~porters 
trisl1ins to broadcast  liva from Brussels to their countries.  Thero  is, 
.;. I 
I 
I 
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then,  an undeniable  neod for fn.oili  ties o.nd  equip::1~nt.  Ho~lcvcr,  the 
e"tudies instigated by ilr :Borschette in the previous· Coiil!!licsion 
revcal~d the very high cost of cssantial  e(p;ip~cn-'.;  and teohnica.l 
staff. ·Further,  i~ appea.rs that the RTB-BRT  has abandoned its 
original plc:  .. n  of installing colout" TV  studios in the InternR.tiona.l 
Press Centre,  on the  gro~ds of the relative ease of acoens to its 
own  studios on Boulevard neyers.  The  problem still remEJ.ins, 
therefore, if' the.Commissionoonsidcrs  th~t the cost of such ins-
ta.ll&tious is too high· compared with the use \'Jhich  tr:ould  q.ctually 
t 
. be  made  of it. At all events,  ro.  X 1·1ill  consult the accredited 
· _representatives in Brussels of the main television nett·:orks of the 
member  oou11tries both on this point  a.nd  on others,  such as the 
value of tho TV  spots t·zhio~ DG.  X oocasion-'1lly produces itself. 
Practical proposals will be made  in the light of this  cxch~nge of 
............  ,;.  .. 
iriel-rs under the programme  budget for 1974. 
~· 
49.  Radio.  To  improve ·the facilities offered to r't.dio 
reporters,  DG.  X is nol~ introducing an experimental  sound-1.·1ave 
service for local str..tions in some  Community countries and esta-
blishing a.  monthly information bulletin for use by these  st~1.tions. 
O-ther  new  aotivi  ties are now  being studied and 1-1ill  also appear in 
the program.11e  budget to be presented to\·rc,rc.1s  the end of ncx·t  month. 
,50.  Films.  Over the last fevr years,  DG.  X has itself 
produced a  number of films,  but the question arises as to uhether 
it might be tfiser to move  tow2.rds  cooperE~tion and participation in 
private or somi-publio productions.  Not  only is film-making an;r 
expensive process,  but films produced by infonnation services 
come  up against an attitude of caution or even distrust,  b~red, 
rightly or -t-Iro·ngly,  on a  fear of propaganda,  which often leads 
to rojcotion.  Thor"  may  be  exception,  such as the  f~lms sholm 
to visiting groups to the  Sohu~an Centre in Brussels and 
Luxembourg  • 
. 51.  PhotoPrf',phio  arch~.  DG.  X is no1-1  revie~·ring its 
policy regarding its photogrF!.p:!lic  Cl.l'chives,  first by  1anki:1~ a 
survey of the reo.l needs of the nn:tio11al offices. In view of tb.c 
very hi6h coots of thegc  uro~·tivcs, it vlill in any case be  nccsc::w.ry 
to keep a·.closer check ove1  ..  the choice of photogr~p!u:;  ~;r~ich  :~r·:~ l. 
1 
I 
I 
I 
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PubliCt1.tions 
Periodicals 
52.·  The  Directorate-General's public~tions policy is at 
present undor revie\·t;  it •·;ould1houcver,  be· useful if the Con11ission 
indicated some  possibil~.ties which  should be  examined \'li tli a  vie\.; 
to the preparation of the detailed programme  budget \thich '·Till  be 
presented in november.  The  first question rlhich arises ·i11 this 
context concerns DG.  X 1s  pcriodion.l publicationG. 
. .. 
53.  DG.  X publishes a  series of monthly magazines in 
different langxages;  the ·press runs planned for 1974  are as follows: 
France  .  30  ooo·  . 
•  Germany  •  25  000  •  .. ,, ~  ·Belgi  urn  .  2  500  ~in French)  . 
2  000  in.Dutch) 
United Kingdom  40 000 
.Italy  .  so  000  • 
l~etherln.nds  •  20  000  • 
U.s.A.  .  50  000  • 
'-·-
To  these must  be added the Bulletins in Greek and Turkish,  1-1ith 
press runs a.s  follot-1s: 
Greek 
. Turkish 
.  •  .  • 
9 000 
5 000 
•. 
-54.  The . 
coat of these publications during the last three 
y~ars was: 
!211  121!  1973 
Total  . 26  505 000  28  200 coo  31  805  000 
Share ·.of  total 
DG.  X  budget  21  %  20 %  16 % 
55.  How  useful tlds kind of publication is is a  question 
that has been frequently raised; after examining  some  nell problems, 
the Direotorato-Gencl  ... 3.l  proposes  th~!.t  these rm:!.sazi.ncs  eho'J.ld.  be 
continued  for~he .f'ollouing rea.sons: 
{i)  the vast majority of reactions from  the  public Hhich  thr..~s0 
magr-~.zines rce.oh  arc very por;iti\"c. All  o~1.r  offic~s rcc~iv~ 
many  lctt.::rs from readers of the mo...c;azin(}o,  an:i this por.;i ts 
.;. j. 
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tho_m  to carrJ out a  direct dir-,logue  l'1i th a  siza.blt:r  nu::·1::·er 
of citizens of Corn.;llUl1i ty coill:tries; 
(ii)  these magazines are the only regular r.leans  available to the 
Commission of providing under its ot·r.a  control l"egular infor-
mation on its otm policies to a  l~rge public; 
(iii) the ma.&  .. zines also ena.ble the  Commiasion to conduct  a. 
programme  ~f information in depth ui  th n.  ocries of  1nu.l ti-
plier' groups,  t·;hic!l are thor.1selves  an  important  supporti:ts 
· element in ::pa.  X  1 a  information programme; 
(iv)  from  the point  o:r. vie\'1 of the Information Offices in the 
various  o~p'i  tals, the magazines represent an  cxtrc~mly 
. useful  11visiting oardn whiqh also permits them  to spread 
their field of oonto.cts in the countries in question  •  .......... 
,5b. ·  For a.ll these reasons, it seems to us essential to 
continue the publication of the  mag~zines, provided that: 
(i)  the content of the magasines reflects more  closely the 
Com."1lission1 s ·policy priorities·(  this l·lill be ensured from 
noli  on  ~·rithin the  Dircotol~ate-Genera.l, tho.nks to its reorg-~ 
nizo.tion); 
(ii)  our files are regularly rovisod and kept up to date. 
57.  The  other periodicals pose  fel':er probler:J.s:  nozt  of 
·the offices publish regular Nel-lsletters of incontestable \-:orth; 
the monthly "Information" publication1  uhich comes out at  prcs~nt 
in :Snglish nnd French, is also highly valued;  and the foldt:;rs  on 
11European Stud.ies11  ( l-torkcrs' and trade union series,  teachcl~s' 
se!ries,  agriculture series) have also proved  ~suful in the  cpGci~ 
lized fields for which they are intended. 
58.  One  of the baoic priorities in tho coming months 
will be  the publio:i.tion in all the  Corarnunity  l~nguages of  (1,  basic 
brochure of  th~ typo  11The  lt,::.ctc",  "I li'a.ttin.  Thera is no  U.oub.t 
.;. I 
I 
I 
I 
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·th~,t  tte  need a  brochure like this, ·and it should bo  regularly 
revised.  This i::;  also true of other b~sic publications like, for 
exrJJn_ple,  l·:Lr  lroel's ·rrork  on the Commtclity  institutions,  ub.ose  ir.1p~:r-
. tanoe is demonstrated by the number  of editions it has gone  through. 
;Brooh1u•cs  on  p~:x:_ticul:1..r .tonics 
.59•  On  the.  other hand,  DG.  X proposes to study thorou.zhly 
the question of bro~hures on particular topios because even though 
this kir.td  of publication is in gren.t  dem(-l~nd in several of our 
officest it has been  th~.experience several  ti~es in the past 
·.:that publication  o~ this :type  of brochure  r~quires lengthy prepe..-
r~  .. tory \·rork,  P.nd  the  con~equent delays have meant that tho desired 
results t-rere  not  al\·m  .. ys forthcoming.  The  Directorate-General 1-rill 
make  specific proposals in its progrnmme  budget for 1974·. 
Vl:sl.·ta 
60.  The  nu~ber of requests from member  ootmtriec to 
visit Comrnission haadquarters is very great.  OUr  policy on this 
mattel"  rais·.!s a.  number of problems,  and one·  of the most  important 
of these cari only be  resolved by a  decision of the  Commission 
itself. 
61.  This problem arises from  the  luck of conference 
rooms  trith simultane-ous interpreting facilities. It is ~xtremely 
difficult, in faot  impossible,  to organize a  progr~ne for visits 
tfhioh roquire  simultaneous interpretation 1\'i thout  kno1·1ing far in 
advance if the room  \1ill be free  and interpreters available.  In 
spite of the fact tha.t the Cor;unission has,  with limited resources, 
to meet  nU.4'1erous  requests for this kind of f~cility, it seems 
nevertheless essential thr..t  it grant preference  t.o  priority multi-
na.tionn.l visits,  so  that D3.  X can be  sure that the necesso.ry roo::1s 
t-1ill be  free on oertr,.in  speoifio dates. 
62. · DG,  X,  for its p~•rtt  is in the process of  intr~duci::; 
a.  nUi·aber of reforms concerning planning n.nd  't;ays  and.  mc2vllS  of 
organizing the visits to meot  other problens uh:i.ch  hr..vc  ~~.risen: 
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(i)  instructions have already been giV\!n to Information Offices 
to hold prepar2.tory meotings  n.s  far as poscible for  cr~:1ps 
coming to Brussels,  so-that groups do  not arrive having no 
knowledge  of Com:nur.Lity  institutions and problems; 
(ii)  very strict criteria on the ohoioe of visitors have  o.lrca.dy 
~-
been introduced lvithin DG.  X,  determined by the priorities of 
our iriformation polioyi 
(iii) a  prooed~e has already been set up,  in agree~ent with the 
Secretariat., oonoe.rning visits from  mem~crs of national 
Parliaments; 
(iv)  00. X's rules on  the organization of visits arc being revised. 
so  as to remove  certain bottlenecks which have  occurred in 
_the  administration; 
(v)  attention is being given to the possibility of the Information 
Offices increasing their capacity to  ~coeive groups,  thus 
supplementing the activities of the  Schuman  Centre in Brussels, 
a.nd  the ne\'1  Soht·unan  Centre· in Lu."tembourg  l·Ihioh .-.till begin to 
operate during the coming year. 
Exhilbi tions 
63.  A fundamental  disti~otion must  be made  in partioul~r 
.  .  . .  ·ot...o.f 
bet1·reon universal ar..d  interna.tL exhi  bi  tiona on the one hand and · 
iriternationai trade fairs on  the other,  rrithout forgetting,  at  t~1e 
.  . 
other end of the scale, the mobile  exhibitions placed-at the dis-
posal of the  Information Offices and  supplemcnta.ry infon:tr  .. tion 
services to accompany  these  op~rations a.nd  make  them  fully \·;orth-
\ihile  1• 
( 1)  The  information centres desig11ed to receive  groups of 
visi  tore like the Robert  Schurr1an  Centre  set up in the 
~erln;ymont building in i3russels  L'..nd.  the  o1~c  l'lhic~l \'lill 
very  soon be  set up in the Kirchberg buildi!l;;' in 
Luxembourg  n.re  cxarnplos o·f  this  t~rpe of exhibition. .  •· 
'  l 
I 
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64.  Universal and intornationcl exhibitions. 
As. re~s  this first category of n6n-com:~1eroial el:hibi-
tions of a  cultural and informa.tive  IU.1.ture 1  DG.  X proposes,  ill 
view of their tzorldttide  scope and their political and prestigious 
nature  (except for oerto.in veri spooialized international exhibi-
tions), that the Community as such  should be  represented as 
.  frequ~ntly as  possib~e, but  only provided that at lea.st .a majority 
of"  the Member  States partioip~te, grouped around the  Conmru.ni ty . 
stand. It is proposed in particular to participate in the Okinaua 
Inte~ational Ocean Exposition in 1975. 
The  role of the Information Offices 
·  65.  '!'he  Information Offices are the most  important  mea....~s 
a.v(.l.ila.ble  to"~ne.Gommission for communicating direct \-:ith  t'he 
publio.in.the member  countries. Not  onlY are they in permanent 
oonta.ot with national circles alid  in a  position to pass on  informa-
tion from the  Commission,  but they are also well placed to provide 
the Cor.unission  with illf'ormation on  the preoccupations and  ~uterests 
of tho public in each of the member  countries,  tihioh it n~eds if it 
is to conduct  an effective dialogue. 
·  .  66.  ~1uoh remains to ·be done,  and as soon as po ssi  blc,  to 
permit. these Offices to operate more  effectively. Although ne\·1 
Offices have  been set up in Copenhagen and  in Dublin nnd although 
the staff of the London  Of:f"ioe  has been strongthoned,  reoruitr.rtcnt 
procedures have been  slow.  ~oreover,. the departure of officials 
from  oerta.ill other Offioe·s has orea.ted very serious ·problems for 
them. 
67.  The  effectiveness of these Offices hn.s.a.lso  been 
seriously reduced by the absence of a.  doou.rn~ntn.t  ion service in 
DG.  X.  If the Offices are not able to give  m~ift and  precise 
ans1ers to sp3cifio questions,  they suffor n.  serious loss of 
credibility, and this can induce  en~'llirers to turn to purely 
national  sources for  ~hs1·:a.nsH<:rs.  This is one  of the reasons  ~-Thy 
priority has  b~en given to tho  orc::..tion of a  doo\montc:.tion  ser\rice 
in conjunction tri  th the  Spokes:;~an  1 s  Group and in the  oo.nte:~-·t  of 
.  . 
tho  ECDOC  projects.  ..;. - 21-
68.  If on tho  one hand it is necessary to  strengtnen 
in this m~nncr tlie~  link bet\veen the Offices  an~ Brussels, it is 
no less important to provide  them tti  th the means  of improving 
their 0\\'11  co~amunioa.tions  l.-ri·~h the publio l'li  th t·rhich  they h2.V\9  t-i 
dea.l  ..  SorJe  progr~ss has nlready been made  in this dir8cti.::n,  cs 
re,gards  t~1e monthly  rnng:-~zine~,  mot~~ of which are norr  drn.'\-:n  up· 11i  tll 
a.  view to the .needs of a  spe~ific national  ~udicnoe, ilhile still 
being coordinated by the Publications Division. 
69.  . The  Commission  deoia~n iri favour of ·setting up 
two  regio11:1.l  Offices in the United Kingdom  (in Cardiff and in 
Edinburgh)  and two  rogional branches in Italy is a  further stage 
in the  eetnbli~~cnt of effective  com~unication with the different 
sections of tho public in these t't·zo  countries.  Studies \'Till be 
undertar  ..  cn1'"-fo"· discover the most  effective  ~eans of attaining 
simil~r obj!ctives in the other member·. countries,  and ao.tua.l 
proposals will be presented on this point . in the  progr~..mme budget 
for 1974. 
... • 
1  • 
~  .  . 
III.  DEVELOP~-~ENT A.ND  COO:PER~TION 
----------------~----~-----
71.  An  important brat'_lch _of  inforio~tion policy in l<1hich ·activities 
overlap beth in mernber  and  non-member  countries~· is the  prc~otion of 
the  c~~unity's connections with. the ceyeloping countries  and  in 
.  . 
particular the African States  so':lt.~ of the Sahara. 
72.  t~ich the  i•nmJ.nent  nogotiations to renew the Assoclntion 
Agreements,  this aspect of information.  work will cover a  \-rider field 
and  assume_ greater importance. 
73.  The CgliL"T!ission ·is ask  ad to come  to a  decision on the fo;Ll0\1ing 
. guidelines  : 
I 
·  ..  ·:a)  Public ot'linion in the  -·~·~eirher  States . 
' 
Information policy will aim to improve the suppllt. of information  . 
on  the Conununity's  deyelopr.1ent  and cooperation policy and make  this 
~licy more_attractive to the public eye/..  Public opinion poll~ are· 
avai.lable whicl:l., onable us  to see  exactl~ l-7here  to  di.r~ct our efforts 
we  must separat·e the idea of.· aid  from that of charity,· use  t.he 
I . 
language  and  nrgumants which correspond totthe concerns of the different 
social and  occupations qroups  \tte  appr~ach, explain that development 
cannot be reduced to _a  s~ple idea as  is too often done,  endeavopr to 
present eYery aspect of it without ovarsimpllfying the issue or 't'learing 
t!le public wi  t.l}  complicated and .esoteric  e~·planaticns; and so on. 
'in. this context the" in_formation work begun in the  ~1e.mber States 
must be developed and intensified by  the  ~!leans  u~ed so far  :  progr~m!nes 
.  .  t~  C!-~·/,·~'<.·. tv~ 
sho\·ln  on certain television net1r1orks,  trips by  ttn~i:1fJeiitit".Ournalists, 
lecture's,  films  and debates in the uni  versi  t.i~s,  ar.d  so on.  · 
- ~  -'  .  . 
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In addition to these methods,  which when  judiciously selected  .. 
and _used prove particular] effective, we  propos·e to make  Sl-tstematic  contact 
con~act with every. nongovernmental. body.  \'lhlch  influences publlc · opi-
nion.  At thepresent tlme many  <?rganizations  in Europe  are laun-
ching,  developing  and  intensifyinq-campaiv9~ to arouse public 
aw_arenesq,  and  a  survey carried out in one of the Member  States 
. has  enabled us  to draw up a  list of  representative organizations all. 
~sking for  information in the form of dosf?iers;  audio-visual materi.al, 
and .so on.  Thls ·survey will be extended to States \'!here  the organi-
zations have  no  .. coordinat.:tng centre.  In this way  ~ctive cooperation 
has begun with organi2ers relaying our projects in the areas  and 
s~cial spheres in which t.nef work. 
/ 
b)  Public op; nion in the African cou..l'\tries  ~nd the Caribbean 
·A. similair effort \~ill bi made  to de•,relop  the sa."lle  sort of 
in~ormation links as those set up with the present  a~sociated countries 
·for ail the potential associates.  Here  the radi.o is sti.).l fundamental 
to our work._  Excellent relations have been built up over the years 
with the  ~frican and European  broadca~ting stations cooperating in 
. their field  \~itr·;  the developing countries. 
c)  The ·North African countries 
It is unlikely that sUbstantial resources can be allocated 
to this sector,  although ncl'J  contacts have been established  ~:i.n.ce  the rece 
recent 'l'Unis  FC.tr.  Basic action in  th~s~-- c9nn:t~ies. will consist in 
at least ensuring .a  constant and effective supply  cf information 
for their polJ tical and  l:nl$incss  le."iders,  unions,  newspapers,  radio 
and  televl~.i.on!  univers:f.ties,  etc. 
./. I 
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N.  Il'-."FO!:.~V\'l'ION  POLICY  TC*li'  .. RDS  J'I  .. Nn .  IN  NON-HE~~BER comrrRIES 
.... 
74.  The  provision of information for non·-member  countries 
presupposes coordination and  a  detailed and  steady exchange of in-
~ormation between  OG  I  and 00 .. x.  This  cooperation a.tready exists 
·and needs· to be extended and made  more  syst.ema tic. 
75  •.  ~rity  countries 
Pri-orities are determined by political and economic realities 
such as the need  to safeguard the-Community's  economic interests 
.Vis-A-vis  OU.'t"  main trading partners,  the.enla:rgement of  the Commu-
nity  (which has posed problems for  t.he neighbou1:ing  EF'l"l\  coUiltries 
\<1hich  did. not apply  for"thenlb~rship. and with which  the Community 
has  concluded free-trade  agr~ements), links with the associated 
I 
countries etc.  Given  these driteria,  tJ:le  Cor.t..Tfdssion  is  -a~ked to 
make  known  its views  on_  the  ~ollowing.priority geographical areas 
{a)  main .trading  pa~tners, irl  particular  :  . 
.the  United States,  Japan:and Canada; 
(b)  ncighb(?uring countries in Europe  (free-trade area agreements), 
in particular  : 
Norway,  S\'leden,  .P.ustria.  and.  S\·Titzerland1 
(c)-associated countries  in  Europ~·. 
~urkey,  (Greece)1 
(d)  other European countries  : 
· Medite·rranean countries  (SpD.in  and Yugosli"i.a  i.n  particular) 
and countries in Eastern Europe; 
(e)' Latin Ar.1erica. 
16.  Priorfty subjects 
· It CJOes  "ti  thout saying that the sul"'ljects  of interest to non-
. member  countries which the  ~~~ission would like to work  up differ 
according  to  ~thcllher  they nre,for example,  major trading partners 
outside Furope,  hlghly indust;riaJ.ized neighbouring  countries in 
Europe  or develop!.n9' ?Jtediterranean  count;rJt~S.  1\  nur..ber  of subjects 
such as  cotrJDercial  policy a.nd  flgricul tural policy  are of interest to 
all COWl tries ''~hile others  such  as transport policy, chiefly Cl)ncer.n 
neighbouring countries in f.urop€  but are r.:orc  of  an  :tc~dc:nic  intcreo:;t 
for countries outsidA Europe. 
./. 
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The· CoW!lission is called upon  to ma.ke  knrr"'· its views  on  the 
follOt.;ing  subjects, lthich cover the Cor.t"luni ty'  s  main fillds of 
activity that are of interest to non-member  countries and '"hich · 
. fall (under  ~e  main head of "The  Co~uni  ty in the r1orld  n  : 
the community  and  J.ts  commercial polic..y  :  rr:atters of commercial 
poli.cy  and the multilateral negociations  in GJ!.TT; 
the Community's role in the monetary and financial fields 
monetary matters and  the reform of the international monetary 
s~~stem; 
- the Community  and its agricultural policy  the common  agricul-
. tural policy  {especially the social nnd po·litical ~otivations 
behind it), the role of agriculture in the world economy  and 
agriculture as  a  factor in  tr~de; . 
the Cownunity  and  non-member  countries. in the  developin~ world  : 
generalized  pref~TAJ;lCes,  relations with developing countrtes 
and particulary the ••special linksn bet\-7een the Co1m:1unity  and 
a  number 'of. the.se  coU.ntries  (including .the  "bul;den-shar,ingu 
.Rfactor in these relations-as regards  the United States); 
- the_COmrnunity  as an industrial power:  industrial and research 
.· ..  p~licy, the problems posed by in  .. Jestment and multinational: 
companies,· energy problems· and,  finl'lly,  ho\.,  to resolve. the 
problems  created by industr.ialization and,. in particular,  the 
questions of the "quality of 1Jfe
11
1  of the environr.1ent  and of 
·  pollution  • 
77.  Priori.ty gro~ 
·The  Commission's  infcrmatlon . activities must,  of  n~cessi  t"J', 
be directed at the  leadi~g figures  in the world~ of politics,  labour 
•  II  • 
and business !n non-:t!amber conntr!es.  ~¢CCJpm.ission is rcquest.en to 
.  I 
make  known  i.ts vie\-IS  on  the priority nature of  t..h~  follo\·d;,.')  grcup~;  : 
(a)  political grou~ings· (  governm~~ts, pnrliaments,  political parties 
hogh-rank:inq civil sP.rvants; 
.  /  /.rj..,~.f.-~  ~ 
(b)  the mass  mr!.dia/pi:p£e.f?-sf.afiad!Q  and  television,  which  &re \)oth 
recJ.pientr,  and  disse~inators of  infcr.r~ati0n: 
(c)  business groupings  :  industry,  agricult.ur~, finance,  trade and, 
in particular,  the head$.Of the respective  organi=~tions in these 
fields; 
(d)  trad·3  unions. 
.  . 
{e)  hhe  universitie~. 
. I. • 
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78.  Prioritv means  ·of  information 
In .view of the geographically dispersed elites abroad·which 
· the CommissJ.on  endeavours  to ranch,  th~ language problems,  and t.he 
problems resulting from  the diversity of subjects  \'rhic~ must be dealt 
\\'1hth,  the choice ·of the means  o_f  lnformation is of capital importance. 
The  most  ~fficient means  i$ direct pers.onal contact bolstered by 
documentation and  a  follow-up_  sll!rvice in  th~ form of reg1.1lar _supply 
_of publications. 
·  "':"  Information visits to Brussels  :  by lndividuals or groups 
~ 
_personal contact:s ·  bett-reen  leaders of the groupings  chosen 
.  . 
and  the politicans and officials acquainted with Community 
, ~ctivities tire  the most· efficient means of providing 
. informati.on  • 
.... ,  ... 
Lecture tours,  seminars  and discussi9n grou?s in  non-roe~~er 
countries  :  the Commission v:ill do  its utnlost to t..ake  part 
in the European events organized in-priority  non-m~rober 
countries in Europe  and in meetings dealing with internatio-
nal relations  and held in countries s¥ch·as  the  United-
State~,.Canada and Japan.  The  establishment and  developM~nt 
of a  net,~ork of  "correspondents"  compri~ing associ.ations 
outside the.,  Comrnunity.cap;:Wle  of offering a  platform to 
Community  speakers should be  on~ of the priority tasks of tc 
the Directorate-General. 
.  . 
- Publications  :  a  visitor. must be provided wie1  ad~quate 
.documentation to make  his visit an  affectiVP. one.  The  regular 
fon~ardinq of publicet.tions is a  follow-up measure  which r.axi-
mizes  the  benef~t from  the direct contacts by  which  a  national 
of a  non-member  country is made  a't-'are  cf c{~~.mur.i ty affairs. 
Direct contacts in  t~e fo~ of visits to the Comnunity's 
insti  t:.utions or during  lecture t011rs  a.nd  seMinars  in priority 
non-znembor  countries cannot be  estnbli~hed \o~ith  r1ost chosen 
g!'oupings  abroad for \·lhich  infnraatir·~1 is  intend~d.  The 
Corr:r"lission  is  ~ndea"I01Jring to touch off their interest b~l 
·publications·. printed in their own  languag~s and dealir.g  ~:i  t~1 
.subjects in t·lhich  tht~y  ar~ l:t1t.ely  to b~  inter:::~  teo.· 
. I. ..  -~ 
.  ) 
•· 
79.  lmol~@ntation of an  information  Progr~~le for  non-
JilJ!mlber  countri~.s 
The implementation of an  ~nformation progr~~e depends, 
to a  l~~'i~i:.e;;l:,~~~t(-'n the' existing  infra~tr-~cture in non-member 
countries  "'hich./inrormat.~on released b~'  the  Com~ission has  to be 
-channelled. 
This  ~nfrastructure may  be the responsibJ.lity of Cor:unission 
depa~tments  (Infprmation Offices in non-member  countries)  or of the 
·Member  States  (informat~on counsellors, press attaches and  consqls 
in the  r~ember States  •  diplo:nati:c mis,;.J.ons  in·  non-meo.mber  countries) , 
or m~y take  the~ form  of voluntary correspondents such as the national 
see_tton~ of. ~e  EuropeP..n  Move~ent in sc·andi.navia,  th.e  local of 
for.eigri.  chambers of commerce in associated countries in. Europe ot  .. in 
Lai:in l'.merica#  a.11d  as,s.p.t::iations  such as the Council on Foreign 
Relations  in.~~~ United States  • 
An  Information Oft'ice in  a  non-member  country is a  means  of 
disseminatioo more  ltLfoxmati.on,  enabies. a  better choice to be made of 
the prio:r:ity. mix  a~ re,9_ards  subjects and sections of the puhlic  and· 
resuits,  in' particular,  in a  COntinUOUS 'and thorough  information poll.ClT•' 
.  un·officia~  coop~.ration between ·the  Commi~sion  •  ~  lnfoll!laticn 
Offices and  information  cot~nsell<:'rs  in ~enLl)er .States embassies in 
non-rJember countries wh~re such  an Office exists \'ras  made official 
in the CO'i.tncil  d~cision  (~akeu ·at the Commission • s  initie-.tiu~ on  31  .  .  J/J,·  . 
_January.  1972  (1))  r~lating to dutieR of information counsellors in 
non-member .countries.  That decision also proviii~s for the est;.tblish-
m.ent  of re-lations  betw~en the  Dir.~;ct()rate General  and  those  r~sponsihl~ 
for  infOl."lilation matters in the diplomatic missions Of  the  ~·1~~r.tbror­
Stat~s in non-member countries bf- means  of·r~ports an=re~$ed to  th~ 
Council and  th~ Commission',  that is to DG  X,  \<rhich  is responsible 
for drafting ·the reply sent by the Conocfl.  'f1~mnty, or  eo of these 
r~~ts have alre3dy reached  th~ Co~nission. 
(al  ~1ain trading partners 
United  ~1:Rt-1S  :  a  ·det~i  led  !?:'::'O(]r~P~.e  for  the 
11CC::'l:nuni ty  Is  --------· 
information policy  i11  the United  St~,t~s"  l~ contained in a 
./. 
(1)  See  Doc.  Council  2/2424/72  (~G 229)  P.ev.l,  Ann~x I. l' 
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· Communica.tion  .from  the Commigsion to the Councll made 
followiru;r  a  Council' suggestion emanating from  the 
Permanent Representat:ives Committee.  A similar request 
was  made  in 1970  and  1971.  On  each  o~c::1sion the  Commts~-· 
sion transtai  tted  t~ t~e Council  a  ColJI..rnunication  which was 
discussed. by  the  ~·lorkinq Party on  Information  and by the 
~<m~.r-:!·-- Peri'!anent  ~epresentativ~s Committee but not by the Council. 
'!'he communication of 9  _:-1ay  1  ~73 is still applicn.ble 
provided· that DG  X is in fact.allocated the number of·staff 
requested  (See  Doc~  SEC.  {73)  1507  final,  9  May  1973). 
·. 
Canada  :'the.  entry  ~f tho United Kingdom  into the  Co~unity 
.has-multiplied this country's information needs •.  In the 
absence of an  Information Office  DG  X is at present in  t~e  .  ,.  ~· .. _ 
process of establishing a  network of correspondents/in the 
French-speaking part of the country  (Centre de Documentation 
et d
1Information in Montreal)  and  also in the English-spea-
-king part, where a  stmilar documentntion centre is planned. 
...  Frilitful cooperation has also been initiated with the 
. bili.ngual Canadian  Institute of International 1\ffairs in · 
·Toronto.  These correspondents will organize seminars in 
Canada  on  subjects of  co~mon interest and will also  ~rganize 
information visits to Brussels. 
'  Japon  :  The  need for an Inforoation Office in Tokto has 
become more  and more pressing since  1970..  In  1972  .the 
Commission decided to open  s~ch an Office ):)ut  was  ur•able 
to  ~plement its decis:f:on !or·want of  ~"'l  agrce:.-~ent  ~~rit..h  tb:a 
Japanese authorj ties on hol:  1 t  should operate.  'l'h~re are 
plans at.the moment  te open  a  Commission  Delegn.tion  in 
Tpkyo which \trould 'incluC.~. an  T.nformation  Offic~. 
--~-.. : -
Pending  the  .. estab.li.shrnent of· t.hc Com::tis::d.on' s  Oi-:ri 
facilities and  in the absence  of Japanese  c~respondcnts, 
the Commisr:ion' s  informatj.cn  ncti\ 7i tes in J·apan  are  JJ.mi t;.;d 
· to an  extend l.,hich  i~ not compatible with  the interests at 
stake  und \'ti  th th.'lt country's  infor:nation nends.  These 
informati..on actlvi  ties mainly  tak~ th-9  form  c,f  Ja?:1nese 
group  info!;ma~ion visits to the Co::lmissicn. 
./. 
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(b)  'Neighbours  in F.\tro.E_e 
_lionray  nnd  St·tP.~ :  The Commission  is ·called upon  to 
take a  decision whereby  th~ Information Office which 
. has _just been. established in Cope-;hagen \-Jill  have· th(!f 
additional task of·meeti];}g the information needs of the 
other Scandinavian countries.  To  this end, it should 
seek to cooperate t-lith  a  network of correspondents in 
t~orway and  S\o.reden  in par~~cular..  . The  information coun-
s~llors in the eiP.bassies  of the· MerJber  States  1:.1  Stock-
holm ·and Oslo are  experi~nct?d and  inf~uential  ·.~:)rrespon:­
dentsjthe_ Stockholm counsellors  are alre_ady -vrilling to  . 
cooperate effectively,  and  ti1e!r opposite members  in 
Oslo 'r7lll ·doubtless he  \t~illj.ng to do  so. in the near future. 
Th~ Cppcnhagen Offices• ·information activites in 
·Norway  and  ~1eden should  suppl~ment and  complement those 
of nati<?nal organizations in those  co~1ntries \&lhich  the 
Commission will continue to encourage.  Thea~ acticitit!S 
.snould_be  co~centrated mainly in the  ~ublications field. 
The Newsletter wich is published b·1ice monthly in Danish 
by  the ·copenhagen Office should,  from  next_ January, 
include a  Nort-1egian  and  a  Sv:edish  supplement~  Further-
more,  a· nwJbcr of l::asic brochures,  to be published in 
Danish by the Copenhagen Office, will be tran!Slatad into 
. ·Norwegian and  s~-:edish and adapted  t:o  the information needs 
of those  Countries~  Finally,  in close cooperntion  wi~1  . 
DG  X,  the Copenhagen nffice l-7ill organize informatlon visits 
to Brussels and .will make its contr:!.bution  to European 
events  i.n  8'.-:eden  and  Norto1ay  by sending  speakers  and docu-
mentation. 
~uss:,!!!_ :  The main  air, of the information· pt'ogra:mme  towards 
and in Austria should be  to  ensu~ that ths public  re~ain 
very favourable to the Community by explaining to them  t:-.~ 
possible \-tays  of cooperation opened pp  by  the  agre~!!lent 
between  the Community  and Austria.  Visits  to Brussels,  p~rti­
cipation in seminars in .i\ttt.ria and the setting-up of a  net-· 
work of correspondents  are the  '!':!~in  T'!lecu~s  rr•Jail  ;:~ble  unee:r 
this inforrnati.on  progro.n~me  • 
...... .,it  ... "'rl  ~n·d  ••  Tr 1~ exi~t-nce of.  an.  Inforr.w.tion Office 
~v  "'':;  ·"•  •  - - "'  ------·-
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"number  of international organizations in Genevn.  In 
several of these organizotions the Commission  is the 
Co:nmunity's  spokesman  and/or negociator.  So  the 
/ 
Genova Office has a  dual responsibility  :  to rttmain in 
contact  with the international community  in Geneva  and 
to meet the information needs ol·  Sl·ritzerland. 
(c)  Associated countries in/Euroee 
The associated countries in Europe,  '"hich are eventually 
to become members  of the Community,  are entitled to 
detailed information ~hich should be. sent,  in particular, _to 
to the· elites in.thosa countries. 
Turk!f  :  In  1973  the -Commission  C@lebrated  the Tenth 
Anniversary of the Association bet,v-een  Turhey and the EEC 
with various· events in the field of information.  These 
events should be follo·w·ed  up .by  efforts J.n  the press· 
I  .,;,,  ,  ..  ""•  • 
~ove all.  In  1972  the Commission  decided to open  an 
Information Office in Anka~a.  The discussions  on how it 
is to ·operate are about to be succes!.lfully concluded. 
Gr~ece :  The  C~~ission is called upon to make  its views 
kn~m on the attitude to be  adopted as  r~9ards information 
policy towards  this country in vie\1 of the present poli.ti-
,  ·c~l situation.·. The  Col"..anisiion  is aldo requested  to conftrm 
its essentially passive information policy tot·Tards  Greece, 
~e  main features of which  are the  fmllowing  : 
~p~LteA~IOHS I  a  Greek version of the monthly Bulletin is 
published in Brussels  and sent to rea,P.ers  in Greece;  . 
•  visits  ~  every request for a  visit  (except  visit~ by 
travellers passing  through Brussels)  is put before the 
Commi.ssion,  \'~hi.ch assesses  each  case  individually.  If 
the Commtsion  d~cides in favour,  the visitors \·1ill be 
treated like any other guests,  including payment of any 
subsist~nce expenses; 
- Documentation and  Information Centre in Athens  the 
s~rvices of this centre ha.ve  been  r~duced to a  minimu!"!l 
and are mainly  availril:-le  upon  request. 